Shelbi Guillot serves as a Staff Assistant in the USU Interior Design Program. She was honored as the February 2018 SEA Employee of the Month. In an excerpt from her nomination letter she was recognized for her service to students and her positive contribution to the office, "She...makes the students feel truly valued. Between the Junior and Senior year of the program each student is required to complete a 6-week internship. During this time Shelbi checked in with everyone and asked if there was anything she could do to help. She offered encouragement, advice and words of wisdom when needed. I know I can hand her anything and she will take care of it and will do a great job. If she doesn't know something she is not afraid to push forward and find out how to get it done. Shelbi is sunshine on a cloudy day. Her bright smile and cheerful attitude always light up the office."

Dean Craig Jessop, Executive Associate Dean Nicholas Morrison, and Department Head Laura Gelfand were in attendance to congratulate Shelbi on the honor, along with her colleagues in the Caine College of the Arts and Interior Design Department.

Congratulations Shelbi on a well-deserved honor! She is now in the running for the SEA Employee of the Year which will be presented at the Annual SEA Luncheon.